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ABSTRACT
ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A BACTERIAL AGGLUTININ 
(LECTIN) IN LIMULUS POLYPHEMUS HEMOLYMPH
by
KEVIN J. GILBRIDE
A bacterial agglutinin (lectin) has been isolated by affinity 
chromatography using Sepharose 4B as the ligand. The purified lectin 
demonstrated agglutinating activity against the Gram-positive bac­
terium S. aureus (25923); however, no activity was seen against the 
Gram-negative bacterium S. minnesota (+) or chicken erythrocytes. The 
electrophoretically pure lectin required calcium to potentiate biolo­
gical activity and was found to have specificity for galactose, or a 
galactose-associated molecule.
Biochemical characterization of the purified lectin revealed 
a molecular weight of approximately 200,000, in the presence of citrate. 
The agglutinin was found to contain five subunits by SDS-polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis.
The lectin was further characterized as being a metallo- 
protein, which contained approximately 72% of the copper expected 
to be found if the lectin was a hemocyanin.
INTRODUCTION
Lectins have been shown to be useful analytical tools in 
determining the presence of specific carbohydrate moieties on cell 
surfaces (15,46). Earlier references define lectins as naturally 
occurring agglutinins which are often found in the seeds of leguminous 
(and other) plants; however, numerous naturally occurring agglutinins 
have been found in the animal kingdom as well (1, 12, 13, 26). It 
therefore seems reasonable to define lectins as naturally occurring 
biological molecules which have the ability to recognize and react with 
specific carbohydrate structures on cell surfaces, under appropriate 
conditions.
Since lectins are analogous to vertebrate immunoglobulins in that 
they demonstrate ligand specificity, the former can be used to discern 
the presence of a particular ligand on a cell surface. In fact, trans­
formed cells can be easily identified by certain lectins (15). The 
multivalence of lectins results in aggregation when combined with ap­
propriate cells.
Limulus polyphemus, the horseshoe crab, is classified as a 
xiphosurid or very primitive arachnoid. This invertebrate is known 
as a living fossil and has remained morphologically unchanged for 
over 400 million years (46). Its larval stage bears a very close 
similarity to the trilobites, which are long extinct. Great 
contributions to the study of neurophysiology and the function of 
the compound eye have resulted frcm studies of this unique animal.
In fact, the simplicity of the eye and nervous system of Limulus 
has allowed the complexity of lateral inhibition to be reduced to a 
system of mathematical equations. The lack of complexity and
1
2extreme age of this species have made it a very useful organism for 
evolutionary, as well as physiological, studies.
Limulus has been found to contain naturally occurring agglu­
tinins, or lectins, in its hemolymph (46). It is believed by many 
investigators that these lectins may serve a protective role. Although 
the lectins studied thus far have been shown to be physiochemically 
distinct from vertebrate imnunoglobulins, it is hoped that an under­
standing of the protective mechanisms conferred by these lectins will 
elucidate sane basic protective mechanisms in higher animal forms.
Preliminary studies by Pistole have indicated the presence of 
a bacterial agglutinin in Limulus hemolymph (59). The present study 
was designed to investigate the nature of this bacterial agglutinin 
by its isolation and partial characterization. Also, since similarities 
do seem to exist between the bacterial agglutinin and the oxygen- 
carrying hemocyanin molecule found in Limulus hemolymph, this relation­
ship has also been investigated.
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The hemolyrtph, gland extracts, and coelomic fluids of many 
invertebrates contain glycoproteins which are capable of agglutinating 
a variety of cell types (12, 26, 29). These agglutinins demonstrate 
activity for specific carbohydrate moieties on cell surfaces and may 
serve as opsonins for the phagocytic removal of foreign cells from the 
hemolymph (4, 13, 16, 36, 49, 80). The protective nature of these 
opsonins and bactericidal proteins has been investigated by many 
researchers. In seme cases these proteins were inducible (20); they 
differed from adaptive immune responses in vertebrates, however, by being 
nonspecifically induced. The characterized agglutinins studied thus 
far indicate no physiochemical similarities to vertebrate immunoglobulins; 
however, affinity for specific groups of carbohydrate ligands has been 
well documented (4, 13, 36, 47).
Invertebrate agglutinins.
The removal of bacteria from invertebrate hemolymph, aided by 
humoral factors, implies a system of self, non-self recognition (49). 
Certain agglutinins possess specificity for microorganisms which are 
comtDnly encountered in the invertebrate's natural habitat. A 1971 
study on the bacterial clearance in the sea hare, Aplysia califomica, 
found that agglutinins in this organism were capable of opsonizing 
four marine bacteria but incapable of completely clearing the terres­
trial bacterium Serratia marcescens from the hemolymph (57). In 
addition, clearance was accelerated by previous exposure to these 
organisms, a finding which is reminiscent of the vertebrate anamnestic 
response. Pauley et al. found that the sea hare hemolymph was capable
3
4of agglutinating the marine bacteria Gaffkya homari (currently classified 
as Aerococcus viridans) and Micrococcus aquivus in addition to vertebrate 
erythrocytes. Characterization of the agglutinin resulted in a hetero­
geneous high molecular weight protein with two activity peaks (56).
Many instances of invertebrate agglutinins cross-reacting with 
vertebrate erythrocytes, tumor cells and microbial cells have been 
reported. Extracts of the albumin gland of the snail, Helix pomatia, 
have been shown to agglutinate group C streptococci and human blood 
group A erythrocytes, presumably because these two cells possess N- 
acetyl-D-galactosamine groups on their surface (36). A second agglu­
tinin from Helix pomatia was found to be directed against the N-acetyl- 
D-glucosamine residue in the teichoic acid from Staphylococcus aureus 
as reported fcy Hairmarstrcm et al. (30).
Resistance in the crayfish, Parachaeraps bicarinatus, to bac­
terial pathogens was studied by McKay and Jenkin in 1969 (48a). These 
authors found that development of immunity to a sub-lethal dose of 
Pseudomonas CP did confer protection but it was non-specific in nature. 
They further found that lipopolysaccharide (LPS) conferred better pro­
tection. This study elucidated the fact that temperature is an impor­
tant consideration in invertebrate immunization studies. Animals 
responded better to immunization at 19 C than 26 C. A following study 
by McKay and Jenkin in 1970 using Pseudomonas CP labelled with ^P, 
indicated that protection was not dependent on the production of 
bactericidins, but on agglutinins and altered phagocytes. In immunized 
crayfish, the microorganisms were rapidly killed whereas in normal 
animals the bacteria multiplied (49).
Numerous studies on the hemolymph of the American lobster
5Homarus americanus have been reported. Stewart and Zwicker in 1972 
investigated the response in the lobster to a number of non-pathogenic 
bacteria. They found: (1) bactericidal activity increased several
fold with reduction of the pH of the assay system from the physiological 
7.6 to 6.0, (2) the extent of enhancement was proportional to the con­
centration of vaccine, (3) bactericidal enhancement was temperature 
dependent and (4) no protection was conferred against the pathogen 
G. homari (71). This bactericidal activity was a response of phago­
cytic cells, presumably mediated by humoral factors.
Two separate studies on cell-free lobster hemolymph indicated 
that G. homari was invariably fatal with the administration of as little 
as five bacteria per lobster and that these organisms were stimulated 
rather than inhibited in growth by the hemolymph, whereas lobster hemo­
lymph inhibited the growth of Vibrio sp. in vitro (16, 70, 61).
Evans et al. found that the spiny lobster Panulirus argus was 
capable of synthesizing a hemolymph bactericidin induced by injections 
of various bacteria. A non-dialyzable bactericidin was usually de­
tectable within 12 hours. Imnunization with killed Bacillus Rvegaterl<lft 
resulted in an 8-fold increase in titer within 24-48 hours which was 
followed by a reduction in titer in two weeks (26).
In 1966 Bang investigated the production of lysin in the marine 
worm, Sipunculus nudus. He found that lysin was not present in the 
coelamic fluid or plasma of normal animals; it appears suddenly and very 
fleetingly after the injection of a large number of ciliate parasites 
(Anophyrs raagii), then reappears 1 to 2 days later and persists for 
several days (3). A study on the marine worm by Evans et al. (21) 
indicated that injection of formalin-killed Bacillus EMB-1 into the
6coelctnic cavity induced a demonstrable increase in bactericidal activity 
by 16 days and induced a secondary enhanced response upon second in­
jection on day 60 within 2 to 7 days (21).
Plant lectins.
Other studies involving agglutinins of plant origin have indi­
cated that some of these molecules have the ability to agglutinate bac­
teria. As early as 1936, Sumner and Howell observed that concanavalin 
A (con A) agglutinated various mycobacteria (75). This agglutination 
is at least in part due to the interaction of con A with an arabino- 
galactan present in mycobacterial cell walls (40). Con A also precipi­
tated polyglycosylglycerol-phosphate-teichoic acid from Bacillus 
subtilis 168 (18).
In 1974 Bohlool and Schmidt reported on the binding of soybean 
agglutinin to nitrogen-fixing Rhizobium sp. (7). A subsequent report 
by Marx reviewed the growing evidence that lectins participate in the 
recognition processes between plants and bacteria (48). Nitrogen- 
fixing bacteria of the genus Rhizobium recognize their legume hosts 
by specific lectins. Each species of legume is usually infected by 
only one Xhizobial species, and, conversely, most rhizobia infect only 
one kind of legume. Evidence indicates that the basis for this kind 
of specificity may reside in the capacity of the bacterial cell to 
recognize and bind to some component found in the roots of the plant.
A lectin of a particular legume binds only to the corresponding 
rhizobial species and not to bacteria that infect other legumes.
Bohlool and Schmidt (7) showed that the soybean lectin labelled 
with a fluorescent stain bound to 22 of 25 strains of Rhizobium 
japonicum, which infects soybeans, but not to any of 23 strains from 5
7species of rhizobia that infect other legumes.
Albersheim and Vfolpert (48) isolated lectins from the seeds of 
four legumes (soybean, pea, red kidney and jack bean) and IPS from 
the corresponding rhizobial species. In all cases, the bacterial LPS 
interacted only with the lectin from the legume with which the bac­
terium forms a symbiotic relationship. It seems lectins may help to 
bind rhizobial bacteria to the roots of the correct legume by forming 
links between the binding sites or receptors on the bacterial cells 
and on root hairs.
According to Marx (48), Dazzo and Hubbel, who investigated the 
symbiotic relationship between white clover and Rhizobium trifolii, 
shewed that the clover roots and infective bacteria possess a crannon sur­
face antigen which is distinct from antigenic structures of related 
rhizobia which do not infect clover. Marx (48) has also cited an inves­
tigation by Barondes which reported evidence that lectins produced by 
slime molds mediate the cellular aggregation that occurs during the 
development of these organisms. In the early stage of their life cycle, 
slime molds exist as amoeboid cells that, under propier conditions, 
aggregate to form a living slime that in turn forms fruiting bodies and 
spores. Barondes has shown that the cells produce both surface lectins 
and receptors for than when cohesiveness develops. The lectins are 
species specific, and it is belived that they enable slime mold cells 
of the same species to recognize one another and aggregate.
A 1975 study by Lotan et al. showed that wheat germ agglutinin 
aggregated cells of Escherichia ooli PAT 84, Micrococcus luteus, 
Staphylococcus aureus H and £. aureus 52A5, but not £3. aureus 52A2 
which lacks N-acetyl-D-glucosamine residues. The authors were the first
8to demonstrate that wheat germ agglutinin agglutinates certain bacterial 
cells which contain N-acetyl-D-gluoosamine residues as part of the cell 
wall polymers (41).
Limulus polyphemus lectins.
The hemolymph of the horseshoe crab, Limulus polyphemus, has 
served as a model system for studies of agglutinating activity. Noguchi 
(56) was the first to describe the hemagglutinating activity of this 
serum.
Oohen and Pardoe (27) demonstrated that Limulus agglutinins 
would clump human leukocytes, platelets and tumor cells. The agglutinin 
seems to have a broad specificity for cell types and is not tissue or 
species specific.
An agglutinin in Limulus hemolymph, which aggregates various 
erythrocytes, has been studied by many investigators (53, 54, 26, 14,
35, 63, 27, 47). In 1968, Marchalonis and Edelman (47) isolated and 
characterized a Limulus hemagglutinin. Their studies revealed that the 
protein has an approximate molecular weight of 400,000 dal tons and is 
composed of six major subunits, each of which is composed of three minor 
subunits with a molecular weight of 22,500 each. Biological activity 
required the presence of calcium and activity was lost upon the addition 
of citrate. In addition, magnesium had no effect on activity. The 
authors suggested the possibility that bound calcium stabilized the 
native structure of the protein, and by acid dissociation further showed 
the subunits were not linked by covalent bonds. The hemagglutinin often 
produced two bands after starch gel electrophoresis in urea at alkaline 
or acidic pH. They proposed the possibility that the agglutinin consists
9of two chemically distinct subunits of similar molecular weight. Fer- 
nandez-Moran in collaboration with Marchalonis and Edelman (25) showed 
the purified hemagglutinin has a ring-shaped configuration by electron 
microscopy. In another study of the Limulus hemagglutinin, Finstad 
et al. (27) concluded that the molecule exhibits 'beta-like' configura­
tion, possesses a carbohydrate content of 24%, contains intra- rather 
than inter-chain disulfide bonds, and lacks molecular resemblance to 
other invertebrate agglutinins. Amino acid sequencing analysis of this 
molecule has suggested no relationship in the primary, secondary, ter­
tiary or quartemary structure of this hemagglutinin and vertebrate 
immunoglobulins.
Recent evidence indicates that cell-free Limulus hemolymph is 
capable of agglutinating a variety of microorganisms (60). Using both 
direct agglutination studies and agglutination-inhibition studies,
Pistole (60) has demonstrated that the deep core of Salmonella minne­
sota (Re mutants) were capable of removing the agglutinating activity 
directed against gram-negative organisms. Recently, Pistole (60a) has 
suggested the role of Limulus agglutinins in opsonization and amoebocyte- 
mediated elimination of bacteria from the hemolynph.
In a study conducted in 1972, Cohen et al. (13) noted that the 
ability of human erythrocytes to adsorb Limulus agglut.lin.ins was signi­
ficantly reduced by prior coating of these cells with rabbit anti-M or 
anti-N antibodies. The hemagglutinin was noted to be specific for N- 
acetyl-neuraminic: acid (NANA) and therefore could not be used to differ­
entiate M frcm N antigen, since this sugar is common to both determinants.
Voigtmann et al. (83) investigated the naturally occurring 
Limulus agglutinins and found them to have specificity for NANA. Cohen
10
and Rozenberg (14) in 1974 confirmed the specificity of Limulus serum for 
this sugar. They also showed that calcium and magnesium ions increased 
the avidity of Limulus hemolymph for human erythrocytes. It was specu­
lated that the Limulus hemagglutinin may be involved in a saccharide 
transport or storage mechanism necessary for shell formation. The shell 
is composed of chitin (a polysaccharide consisting of N-acetyl-D-gluco- 
samine residues) impregnated with calcium carbonate.
Oppenheim et al. (54) purified the hemagglutinin from Limulus 
hemolymph by affinity chrcmatography, using bovine sutmaxillary mucin 
(BSM) as the ligand. BSM is rich in NANA. A 1500-fold increase in 
specific activity was realized by elution with sodium citrate. The 
agglutinin was shown to have no activity against desialated BSM, and was 
homogeneous by gel electrophoresis.
Further work on the sialic acid-binding lectin in Limulus serum 
was carried out by Roche and Monsigny in 1974 (63). Molecular charac­
terization resulted in a molecular weight of 335,000 daltons with disso­
ciable subunits of molecular weight of 19,000. The molecular weight 
of this intact agglutinin is significantly different from the hemagglu­
tinin isolated by Marchalonis and Edelman (47) and suggests the possi­
bility of multiple agglutinins in Limulus hemolymph. It was also found 
that magnesium did not activate the agglutinin and the lectin was not 
inhibited by monosaccharides but was inhibited specifically by sialic 
acid-containing glycoprotein.
During their purification procedure, employing a combination of 
gel filtration and ion-exchange chromatography techniques, Roche and 
Monsigny (63) found that the first peak from gel filtration accounted 
for 70% of the protein loaded on the column, was blue (i.e. contained
hemocyanin) and contained a large part of the agglutinating activity. 
Further purification of this peak, by ion-exchange chranatography, resulted 
in the elution of the blue-colored hemocyanin which overlapped the lectin- 
containing fractions. Further gel chromatography apparently separated 
the blue hemocyanin from the purified lectin. Polyacrylamide gel electro­
phoresis (PAGE) of the final agglutinating fractions showed a mixture of 
results from homogeneity of purified protein to heterogeneity between 
different experiments of identical protocol. The fractions which were 
shown to be homogeneous by PAGE resulted in microheterogeneity through 
isoelectrofocusing. These different proteins were called "isolectins" 
by the authors.
A study by Nowak and Barondes (53) resulted in purification of 
a hemagglutinin in Limulus hemolymph using formalinized horse erythro­
cytes as the affinity adsorbent. The agglutinin was shewn to have a 
molecular weight of 460,000 with a subunit molecular weight of 22,000.
These data are in good agreement with the findings of Marchalonis and 
Edelman (47). Agglutination was inhibited by NANA and D-glucuronic 
acid, whereas D-galacturonic acid had no detectable effect.
In 1977 Kaplan et al. (35) isolated the sialic acid-binding 
lectin from Limulus serum by gel filtration and ion-exchange chroma­
tography. When the purified protein was characterized by sodium dodecyl 
sulfate-polyacrylamide electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) in the presence of 
2-mercaptoethanol, two major protein bands were observed. Both contained 
carbohydrate and had molecular weights of 25,000 and 27,000. Characteri­
zation of the amino-terminus indicated the absence of the amino acids 
histidine and alanine within the first 50 amino-terminal residues and
12
the presence of eight prolines within the first 30 amino-terminal resi­
dues suggesting a beta configuration for that part of the molecule. The 
main 99^1 of this study was to search for a possible relationship be­
tween the hemagglutinating protein in Limulus honolyirph and vertebrate 
immunoglobulins. The physiochemical data suggested no such relationship.
Shimizu et al. (66) investigated the lectins in the hemolymph 
of the Japanese horseshoe crab Tachypleus tridentatus. The authors 
isolated four distinct hemagglutinins by affinity chromatography using 
bovine sufcmaxillary mucin conjugated to CNBr-activated Sepharose and N- 
acetyl-D-galactosamine conjugated to epoxy-activated Sepharose. Two of 
the four lectins were shown to be electrophoretically pure and calcium 
chloride augmented activity of three of the lectins, but not the fourth. 
Magnesium chloride had no effect on the activities of any of the lectins. 
Through hemagglutination inhibition studies it was found that the binding 
site of Tachypleus lectins has a stronger affinity for sugars bound to 
proteins than for monosaccharides. This study represents the first case 
in which multiple lectins have been isolated from a species closely 
related to Limulus polyphemus.
Hemocyanin.
Hemocyanin is a pigmented protein which serves as an oxygen- 
carrying molecule. Its characteristic blue color is a result of its 
copper moiety and indicates the oxygenated state of the molecule. Hano- 
cyanins are glycoproteins having large molecular weights; however, it 
has been shown that there are functionally different subunits which 
comprise the intact molecule. Aggregation of these subunits is dependent 
upon pH, temperature and ion concentration (73).
13
An assay procedure often used to detect the presence of hemocyanin 
is absorbance at 340 nm. Absorbance at this wavelength, however, is 
eliminated when oxyhemocyanin becomes deoxygenated and colorless (23,
62, 50).
Hemocyanins from different genera have been shown to be distinct 
in chemical structure (69, 81, 77). Calcium and magnesium are thought 
be stabilize the aggregated structure (69, 50).
Limulus polyphanus hemocyanin is composed of at least five dis­
tinct subunits which are electrophoretically heterogeneous (74). The 
submits have similar molecular weights, ranging frcm 65,000 to 70,000. 
Aggregation of these subunits is stabilized by the presence of calcium 
or magnesium, and chloride ions exhibit an allosteric effect on the 
molecule by carpeting for the oxygen binding site on the hemocyanin 
molecule (73, 43). Limulus hemocyanin has been noted to be unique in 
exhibiting a reverse Bohr effect (i.e., a decrease in oxygen affinity 
with increasing pH) (23). Because of this, Limulus polyphemus hemo­
cyanin has been proposed to be a unique adaptive feature which allows 
these animals to be out of water during their prolonged copulation and 
egg-laying (44).
Falkowski has investigated the respiratory physiology of Limulus 
hemocyanin (23). The author has noted that hemocyanin, in addition to 
its function of carrying blood gases, is involved in the regulation of 
both pH and osmolarity. Falkowski also referred to a 1957 report by 
Zucherkandl, who proposed that the hemocyanin of the spider crab, Maja 
squinado, may serve as a source of materials for the rapid growth of 
tissue during the molt cycle of this animal. It can be seen that seme
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authors propose multiple functions for hemocyanin.
In 1968 Stuart studied the reticulo-endothelial apparatus of the 
lesser octopus Eledone cirrosa (72). His study emphasized the recognition 
system of the phagocytic cells in this organism by their apparent ability 
to discriminate between self and non-self. Failure to find natural agglu­
tinins in the blood indicated that ingestion of foreign particles by 
phagocytes was perhaps mediated by direct contact rather than interven­
tion of specific opsonins. The author did state that it is conceivable, 
but not proven, that hemocyanin might act both as a respiratory pigment 
and as an opsonin for foreign material.
In 1945 Tyler and Scheer investigated naturally occurring hetero­
agglutinins in the serum of the spiny lobster Panulirus interruptus, and 
their relationship to other blood proteins (79). It is of historical in­
terest' to note that these authors found no agglutinability in the frac­
tion they labeled purified hemocyanin. They found, however, that antisera 
created against the fraction they called purified heteroagglutinins cross­
reacted with the hemocyanin fraction. They concluded that other blood 
proteins are evidently serologically equivalent to hemocyanin. Although 
cross-reactivity is possible, other explanations exist. In addition, 
since it has been found that there are multiple hemocyanins in Limulus 
hemolymph, it is possible that there are multiple hemocyanins in Panu­
lirus hemolymph. Also, no specific assay for the presence or absence 
of hemocyanin was conducted in their experiment. These conclusions 
seem to indicate that a reevaluation of the possibility of hemocyanin 




Various lectins directed against galactose molecules, or anti- 
galactans, have been noted in invertebrate hemolymph. The elongate clam. 
Tridacna maxima has been reported to have a potent anti-galactan precipi­
tin (32). Baldo and Uhlenbruck stated that this organism has a naturally 
occurring agglutinin with hemagglutinating and precipitating activities 
in the presence of calcium. Activity has been demonstrated with a numr- 
ber of glycopeptides and galactans including pneumococcus type XIV poly­
saccharide.
Interestingly, the agglutinin from T. maxima can be isolated by 
affinity chromatography using Sepharose 2B (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals) 
in the presence of calcium ions, but has little or no affinity for 
Sepharose 433 or 613. Sepharose is the trade name of agarose gel in bead 
form. Agarose is a linear polysaccharide which consists of alternating 
residues of D-galactose and 3,6-anhydro-L-galactose residues. Sepharose 
2B, 4B, and 6B are approximately 2%, 4%, and 6% aqueous suspensions, 
respectively, of these agarose beads (5). The authors found that when 
they treated the Sepharose polymers with acid, the product readily 
reacted with the agglutinin (32). The increased activity is presumably 
the result of an increased number of end groups exposed, and therefore 
available to the agglutinin.
When whole T. maxima hemolymph is chromatographed on Sephadex- 
G-200 (Pharmacia) two protein peaks are obtained; however, hemagglutinating 
activity occurs throughout the gel profile. The finding of heavily 
stained material at the top of 5% and 7% polyacrylamide disc gels indi­
cates at least some of the purified agglutinin consists of high molecular
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weight material. When treated with 2-mercaptoethanol, the subunits 
migrated freely into the 7% polyacrylamide gel. The authors found that 
N-acetyl-D-galactosamine (GalNAc) was the best inhibitor of agglutination.
Baldo and Uhlenbruck (12 ) proposed that anti-galactan proper­
ties of Tridacna hemolynph may play a part in the symbiotic relationship 
between Tridacna and Gymnodinium microadriaticum algae or in the utili­
zation of plankton by this invertebrate. Most algae contain galactans 
or arabinogalactans as cell wall components.
Hall and Howlands investigated the specificity of agglutinins 
found in the hemolyitph of the lobster, Homarus americanus (29). One 
of the two agglutinins was found to have specific activity for GalNAc; 
the other agglutinin was found bo have specificity for NANA. The authors 
proposed that these agglutinins function as opsonins in the process of 
recognizing and eliminating foreign materials from the hemolyitph.
Cohen, Baldo and Uhlenbruck investigated an anti-galactan pre­
cipitin in Limulus polyphemuB hemolymph (12). The proposed combining 
specificity was O-Beta-D-galactopyranosido-(1-* 3)-D-galactose, a digalac- 
tobiose which occurs in some galactans of snail origin. The authors 
called this disaccharide, digalacbose II. The evidence that the Limulus 
polyphemus precipitin does detect and react with this structure was 
deduced frcm the following experimental results: (1) it does not react 
with the rnmmodeterminant structure of the terminal digalactobiose I, 
O-Beta-D-galactopyranosido- (I-4- 6)-D-galactoside residue, which is noted 
to be the proposed combining specificity for anti-galactans in the hemo­
lymph of the elongate clam, T. maxima, and the sea sponge, Axinella;
(2) it precipitates only with the snail galactans of H. pomatia which
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have the digalactobiose II structure; (3) because of its different 
erythro-agglutination behavior, preliminary results indicate it is not 
related to the Limulus agglutinin which is specific for NANA; (4) it 
does not react with the T antigen on red cells which is 0-Beta-D-galacto- 
side-(l -> 3) -N-acetyl-D-galactosamine. This indicates that Limulus 
polyphemus hanolymph contains multiple agglutinins, as has been found 
in the lobster.
A recent article by Ziska et al. (85) indicated that the anti- 
galactan lectin in the plant, Viscum album L., was isolated by affinity 
chromatography using O-lactosyl-, O-galactosy 1-polyacrylamide or hydrolyzed 
Sepharose 4B as the ligand. The authors noted that the lectin had hema- 
gglutinating activity which was inhibited by the addition of D-galactose, 
lactose, raffinose and galactan molecules. The number of end groups 
on Sepharose (galactan) was increased by acid treatment. Elution was 
achieved by the addition of D-galactose or lactose to the column. The 
electrophoretically pure lectin had a molecular weight of 115,000 with 
subunit molecular weights of 29,000 and 34,000.
Other properties of Lectins.
Lectins have been recognized as being useful tools to study 
membrane receptor sites. In a recent investigation by Irimura et al.
(33), these authors studied the distribution of ferritin-conjugated 
lectins on sialidase-treated membranes of human erythrocytes by electron 
microscopy. They noted that two groups of lectins, which differed in 
their sugar-binding specificities, gave rise to a different topographic 
distribution of membrane receptors. Further, by receptor clustering 
(capping) and enumeration of ferritin particles, the authors suggested
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that membrane receptors for different lectins resided on the same glyco­
protein membrane receptor.
Lectins can also be used to differentiate quickly transformed 
from non-transformed cells. In 1976 Nicolson studied lectin receptors 
associated with transformation and malignancy (51). He noted that trans­
formed cells generally agglutinate at a much lower concentration of 
lectins compared to their untransformed counterparts. He further stated 
that although most transformed cells are more agglutinable than their 
untransformed counterparts, they generally possess similar numbers of 
lectin surface receptors. This agglutinability seems to be related to 
receptor mobility in the membrane. Greater relative mobility of lectin 
receptors on transformed membranes and subsequent cross-linking of poly­
valent lectin molecules results in clustered surface distribution.
It can be seen that lectins are useful in identifying sugar 
moieties on cell membranes and also for studying membrane receptor 
mobility. In addition, lectins may also be helpful in isolating glyco­
proteins and other molecules which contain specific sugar moieties.
Much interest has been generated by the fact that certain lectins 
have been noted to act as mitogens on vertebrate lynphocytes (17). A 
recent study by Roche et al. showed that a lectin (hemagglutinin) in 
Limulus polyphemus hemolymph is capable of stimulating approximately 
50% of human peripheral T lynphocytes (64). The authors suggested that 
the glyco-conj ugates involved in lymphocyte stimulation bear an N- 
acylneuraminyl-D-galactose or N-acylneuraminyl-N-acetyl-D-galactosamine 
in a terminal nonreducing position, and that the binding of these moieties 
by specific lectin is able to induce mitosis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Hemolymph.
Male and female horseshoe crabs were collected from the shores 
of the Great Bay Estuary in New Hampshire and were bled by cardiac punc­
ture. The hemolymph was clarified by centrifugation at 650 x g for 15 
min at 4 C using a Sorvall RC2-B centrifuge. The clarified hemolymph 
was then stored in approximately 20 ml aliquots at 20 C until used.
Antigen preparation.
For most studies, bacterial antigens were prepared as follows. 
Bacterial cultures, incubated overnight at 37 C in tryptose-phosphate 
broth (Difco) with shaking, were washed twice in saline and resuspended 
in one-tenth the original volume in saline. These suspensions were placed 
in a 60 C waterbath for two h and sussequently stored in the cold (6-8 C). 
In a few instances, antigens were prepared by inactivation in a boiling 
waterbath for one h. No difference- in activity was noted with these 
two procedures. Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 25923) and Salmonella 
minnesota (+) were the test organisms used.
Freshly obtained, heparinized chicken blood was centrifuged 
(650 x g) for 10 min and the sedimented cells washed twice in saline.
A 2% suspension in standard diluent was used as antigen for hemagglu­
tination studies.
Agglutination assays.
The optimal concentration for each bacterial antigen was deter­
mined by preliminary titration of the antigen suspension according to the 
procedure of Gwaltney et al. (28). Two-fold dilutions of the stock 
antigen were reacted with serially diluted L. polyphemus sera and incu­
bated overnight at 6-8 C. The highest antigen dilution which gave clearly 
observable negative controls was used in subsequent studies. For S. 
minnesota this was between 5 X 10® and 5 X 10® cells per ml, whereas 
for S. aureusf the working concentration of antigen was about 1 X 10® 
organisms per ml (60).
Agglutination tests were conducted using microtitration equip­
ment (Microtiter, Cooke Engineering Co., Alexandria, VA) as previously 
described by Pistole (59). Hemolymph, or the purified agglutinin, was 
serially diluted (two-fold) in standard diluent (see below), antigen 
was added to each well, and the mixtures incubated overnight at 6-8 C.
All tests were performed in duplicate and negative controls were always 
employed. Titers were reported as log2 values.
Protein concentration.
Protein concentrations were determined by the method of Lowry 
et al. (42), and by the Bio-Rad protein assay as described by Bradford 
(10) and the Bio-Rad protein assay bulletin (6). Bovine serum albumin 
was used as the standard.
Protein profiles were also made using absorbance at 280 nm on a 




Assays for the presence of oxyhemocyanin were conducted spectro- 
photcmetrically at 340 nm (73).
Atomic absorption.
Three ml of purified agglutinin were digested in 1 ml 70% nitric
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a^jH (ultrexR J.T. Baker Go.) by gently boiling (approximately 30 min) 
to digest the protein. Upon cooling, the volume was brought up to 10 
ml in an acid-washed volumetric flack with high purity water exhibiting 
18 megohm/cm (Millipore Corp.). Copper standards were prepared using 
certified atomic absorption standards (Fisher).
A Techtron AA-5 atonic absorption spectrophotometer (Techtron 
Ltd., Melbourne, Australia) was employed with the following parameters: 
324.75 nm wavelength, 50 urn slit width, 6 mA lamp current, and air/ 
acetylene flame with a 10 cm slot burner. Copper absorption was monitored 
using a Heathkit strip chart recorder, which resulted in copper peaks. 
Quantitation of copper present was determined by plotting the height 
of the peaks vs. ppm copper for the standards.
Scanning electron microscopy.
One-half ml suspensions of S. aureus (25923) and S. minnesota 
(+) (1 X 10^0 cells/ml) were washed in saline, then suspended in 3 ml 
of 0.25% glutaraldehyde (Sigma, Grade A) in saline for 12 h. The cells 
were then washed three times in saline, post-fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide 
for 1 h at room temperature and washed three times with distilled water. 
All washings were accomplished by centrifugation at 650 x g for 10 min 
at 4 C. The cells were resuspended in distilled water to a final concen­
tration of 1000 cells/ml. A 0.2 ml cell suspension of each fixed bac­
terial strain was reacted with 0.5 ml whole Limulus serum or agarose- 
purified agglutinin and allowed to react at roam temperature for 30 min. 
The cells were washed four times with 10 ml distilled water, then re­
suspended to a final concentration of 1000 cells/ml. One drop of each 
suspension was placed on aluminum studs and allowed to air dry. The
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sttds were then coated with carbon and gold and were inspected on an 
AMR 1000 scanning electron microscope.
Electrophoretic studies.
Starch block electrophoresis (SBEP).
Soluble potato starch (J.T. Baker CO.) was used as the support 
matrix for SBEP. Electrophoretic procedures were conducted as outlined 
by Campbell et al. (11). The SBEP was carried out at 6 C, using 8 v/cm 
for 22 h. The starch block was removed from the electrophoresis appara­
tus, cut into one-cm sections and mixed with 5 ml of Tris buffer twice 
(01 8.3) to elute the proteins.
Lrcmunoelectrophoresis (IEP).
A Shannon 3EP apparatus was employed using a Beckman Spinco 
Duostat power supply (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, CA). Four 
and one-half ml of a final concentration of 1.25% purified agar (Difco) 
in 0.025 M barbital buffer (pH 8.2) was used as the supporting gel.
Wells and troughs were cut using an LKB type 6808A gel cutter (LKB, 
Stockholm Brcmna 1, Sweden). Four ul samples containing approximately 
150 ug of whole Limulus hemolymph or 3.5 ug purified agglutinin were 
electrophoresed at 8 rta/slide for 8 h at room temperature. Antiserum 
to whole Limulus hemolymph was added and allowed to incubate in a humidity 
chamber at room temperature for 24 h. The slides were then washed in 
saline for 24 h, dried and stained with buffalo black NBR protein stain 
(allied Chemicals, Morristown, N.J.) which is prepared by dissolving 
water and 10% acetic acid. Destaining was accomplished by successive 
washings in the solvent.
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Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PACT!).
PAGE was employed using a Hoefer SE 500 vertical slab electro­
phoresis apparatus and a Hoefer model PS 101 power supply (Hoefer 
Scientific Instruments, San Francisco, CA). The procedures for the 
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS-PAGE) and non-SDS-PAGE were those described 
by Laemli (39). A ten-ul sarrple, consisting of 1.3 to 10 ug of protein, 
was loaded on the gel. The stacking gel consisted of 3% polyacrylamide 
buffered with 0.125 M Tris-HCl (Sigma), pH 6.8, at 5 C, and the 
separating gel consisted of 7% polyacrylamide, buffered with 0.375 M 
Trizma base (Sigma), pH 8.3, at 5 C. The sanple buffer was 0.48 M Trizma- 
HCl, pH 6.8, at 5 C and the electrode buffer was 0.025 M Trizma base and 
0.192 M glycine (Sigma), pH 8.3, at 5 C. The pH was adjusted using a 
Goming combination electrode (Model 47605, doming Co., Coming, N.Y.). 
The gels were electrophoresed at 5 C, using 12 mA until the tracking 
dye (brcmphenol blue) entered the stacking gel. The amperage was in­
creased to 20 mA until the tracking dye entered the separating gel.
At that time the current was increased to 30 mA. The gels were fixed 
and stained according to the procedure of Fairbanks et al. (22).
Ultracentrifugation.
A Beckman model L2-65B ultracentrifuge and Ti-60 rotor were 
employed (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, CA). Ultracentrifuga­
tion was carried out at 4 C for 2 h at 140,000 x g.
Preparation of antiserum.
One ml of whole Limulus polyphemus hemolynph, containing 40 mg 
of protein, was suspended in 1 ml of Freunds complete adjuvant (Difco) 
using a Sorvall omni-mixer (Sorvall Inc., Norwalk, Ct). A rabbit was
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injected subcutaneously with the mixture. Four months later, the rabbit 
was injected with 20 mg of whole Limulus hemolynph in Freunds incomplete 
adjuvant (Difoo) in a similar manner. The antiserum was collected four 
weeks after the last injection and stored at -20 C until used.
Buffers used.
Standard diluent was 0.01 M calcium chloride (Sigma) and 0.14 M 
sodium chloride. HEPES (N-2-hydroxyethyl-piperazine-N1 -2-ethanesulfonic 
acid)-standard diluent contained 0.01 M HEPES (Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA) 
in addition to standard diluent, pH 7.5 at 25 C. HEPES-citrate contained 
0.01 M HEPES and 0.02 M sodium citrate (Sigma), pH 7.5 at 25 C. Also, 
HEPES-M3CI2 consisting of 0.01 M HEPES and 0.01 M MgCl2 , and HEPES-CaG^ 
consisting of 0.01 M HEPES, 0.01 M CaCl2 and 0.513 M NaCl, pH 7.5 at 
25 C, were employed in some tests. Tris-standard diluent consisted 
of 0.5 M Tris (J.T. Baker Co.) and standard diluent, pH 8.0 at 8 C, and 
Tris-citrate contained 0.05 M Tris and 0.02 M sodium citrate, pH 8.0,at 
8 C.
Column chromatography.
Unless otherwise noted, a K16/100 jacketed chromatography column 
and an R15/16 eluant reservoir (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Uppsula,
Sweden) were employed in all chromatography experiments. With the ex­
ception of the gel filtration and desalting experiments, the column was 
cooled to 10 C using circulating water in the jacket, which, in turn, was 
cooled by a cold finger (Neslab Instruments, Portsmouth, N.H.).
Ion-exchange and gel chromatography.
DEAE-cellulose ion-exchange resin (Bio-Rad) was prepared according
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to manufacturers instructions. Ten grams of Cellex-D was activated and 
equilibrated in a chromatography column maintained at 6 C. Four ml of 
whole Limulus serum was loaded on the column in the absence of CaC^. 
Six-ml fractions were collected at a flow rate of 30 ml/h. Elution was 
achieved by the addition°f 0*05 M Tris buffer (pH 8.3) containing 0.05 M 
CaCl2 - The protein peak containing bacterial agglutinating activity 
was lyophilized and dissolved in 2.5 ml of distilled water. This material 
was chromatographed on Bio-Gel A-5M (100-200 mesh) (bed volume 130 ml) 
at a flow rate of 12 ml/h at 6 C. Tris-standard diluent buffer (pH 8.1) 
was used.
Molecular weight estimation.
Sephadex G-200 was equilibrated with HEPES-citrate buffer using
a 1.6 x 65 cm column. The molecular weight standards were glucose 
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oxidase, type V (Asperigillus niger) (Sigma); bovine serum albumin, 
fraction V (Calbiochem); and ovalbumin (Mann Research Laboratories, N.Y.). 
Three ml fractions were collected at a flow rate of 15 ml/h. Absorbance 
at 280 nm was employed to determine the protein elution position.
Killed S. minnesota (+) cells were incorporated into non-ccmmer- 
cially prepared agarose beadlets according to the procedure of Thompson 
et al. (78). To 50 ml of 2.5% purified agar (Difco) were added 1.5 x 
10-*-3 cells and the suspension was mechanically mixed at low speed using 
a Virtis 45 mixer. After 10 minutes a small amount of light mineral 
oil was added and the mixture was heated to 47 C using a waterbath.
After an additional 10 minutes of mixing the reaction vessel was packed
with ice to solidify the agar into beadlets. The beadlets were washed 
three times with standard diluent by centrifugation for 10 minutes,
650 x g at 4 C. The beadlets were expressed through 1-ply cheese cloth 
to eliminate clumps. They were then used to pack a chromatography 
column at 5 C. Three ml of whole Limulus serum was passed through the 
column in the presence of standard diluent. After extensive washing 
(250 ml) the column was eluted by the addition of 1 M CaCl2- Ten rol 
fractions were collected.
An imnunoadsorption column -using purified agar alone was pre­
pared by a similar procedure. Seventy-five ml of 2.5% purified agar 
were prepared and allowed to solidify. The resultant gel was expressed 
through a 48-mesh sieve (Fisher Scientific) with 297-um openings into 
standard diluent at 4 C and stirred 15 minutes to disaggregate clumps. 
The column was poured and equilibrated with standard diluent with a flow 
rate of 15 ml/h. The standard diluent was replaced with Tris-citrate 
eluting buffer (pH 8.0 at 8 C) to remove nonspecifically bound species. 
The column was then extensively washed with standard diluent and 30 ml 
of whole Limulus.serum was added to the gel. The gel was extensively 
washed with standard diluent which was replaced with Tris-citrate 
eluting buffer. Ten ml fractions were collected throughout the experi­
ment, and were assayed for the presence of protein by absorbance at 
280 nm. Each protein, peak was assayed for bacterial agglutinating 
activity by microtitration assay.
Iimiunoadsorption using Sepharose 4B.
A Sepharose 4B (Pharmacia) column was poured and equilibrated 
with HEPES-standard diluent, pH 7.5 at a flow rate of 15 ml/h. In one 
experiment, the dark blue lower fraction from ultracentrifugation of
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Limulus serum was passed through the column. In another run, whole 
hemolymph was used. Elutions were carried out using HEPES-citrate 
buffer. Ten ml fractions were collected. Protein determinations were 
made by the Bio-Rad assay products. Microtitration assays of protein 
peaks were conducted to determine hemagglutinating and bacterial agglu­
tinating activity.
Desalting.
Bio-Rad P-2 chromatography gel was equilibrated with HEPES- 
standard diluent (pH 7.5) in a K16/40 column (Pharmacia) to remove 
citrate from the Sepharose 4B-purified lectin. Five ml of eluate B 
were passed through the column at room temperature. The flow rate was 
15 ml/h and the fractions were collected at 6 C.
RESULTS
Protein separation using starch block electrophoresis (SBEP).
Whole Limulus serum was subjected to SBEP as a preliminary means 
of separating proteins. Each recovered fraction was assayed for protein 
(a28C)) • oxyhemocyanin (A34Q), and the ability to agglutinate S. Minnesota 
(+) cells. The results (Figure 1) indicate the presence of hemocyanin 
in its oxidized form and agglutinating activity for this Gram-negative 
bacillus in the same fractions.
Protein separation by ion-exchange chromatography.
Ion-exchange chromatography was substituted for SBEP to improve 
the separation of serum proteins. Four ml of whole Limulus serum was 
added to the DEAE-cellulose ion-exchange resin. Material was eluted by 
increasing the CaCl2 concentration (Figure 2). It was found that the 
protein peak which did not adhere to the column was dark blue in color 
(hence, contained oxyhemocyanin) and contained high bacterial agglutina­
ting activity for S. aureus (25923) and weak activity for S. Minnesota 
(+). This protein peak was next chromatographed on Bio-Gel A5-M for 
further protein purification (Figure 3). The results indicated protein 
separation, however, bacterial agglutinating activity was lost.
Imrnunoadsorption.
S. minnesota (+) cells were incorporated into agarose to selec­
tively remove the bacterial agglutinin from Limulus serum. Ten ml of 
serum were added to the gel and elution of the retained material was 
achieved by adding 1 M CaCl2- 1116 resulting protein peak demonstrated 
no agglutinating activity against S. minnesota (+) (see Figure 4).
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Figure 1. Starch block electrophoresis of whole Limulus serum. The 
agglutinating activity of the fractions is represented as 
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Figure 2. Serum protein separation by ion-exchange chromatography.
Each fraction contains 6 ml. The agglutinating activity 
for S. aureus is represented as bar figures. Fractions 
8 and 9 had titers of 2 for S. minnesota.
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Figure 3 Gel filtration of DEMI protein peak with lectin activity 
on Bio-Gel A-5M (3 ml fractions). No bacterial agglutinating 
activity was detected in these fractions.
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Figure 4 Inrnunoadsorption using S. minnesota (+) incorporated in 
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Lectin purification by affinity chromatography using agarose.
Whole Limulus hemolymph was passed through non-comnercially pre­
pared agarose beadlets without bacteria to insure that elutions using 
bacteria incorporated in agarose would represent lectin affinity for 
bacterial antigens. The first protein peak was dark blue in color and 
represented the majority of hemocyanin in the serum. The column was 
washed with standard diluent (300 ml) which was then replaced with Tris- 
citrate eluting buffer. The resulting protein peak demonstrated signifi­
cant agglutinating activity for S. aureus (25923) (Figure 5). No activity 
for S. minnesota (+) was seen.
Lectin isolation with bacteria in polyacrylamide.
The supporting matrix for inmunoadsorption was changed to poly­
acrylamide since previous experiments had indicated that the lectin 
interacted with agarose. A preliminary experiment showed no lectin 
activity (affinity) for polyacrylamide. Figure 6 represents an absorp­
tion control with S. aureus (25923) incorporated in 7% polyacrylamide. 
Although no Limulus serum was passed through the column, the addition 
of citrate did result in the appearance of a species with significant 
absorbance at 280 nm.
The 7% polyacrylamide which contained S. aureus (25923) cells 
was washed with 100 ml standard diluent and 100 ml Limulus serum were 
passed through the gel. After subsequent washing with standard diluent, 
the addition of HEPES-citrate resulted in the elution of a protein peak 
with agglutinating activity for S. aureus (25923) (Figure 7).
Lectin purification by affinity chromatography using Sepharose 4B.
Ten ml of the lower, dark blue portion of ultracentrifuged
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Figure 5 Lectin purification with agarose. Agglutinating activity 
for S. aureus (25923) is represented by bar graphs. Each 

















Figure 6. Absorbance control with bacteria incorporated in polyacryla­
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Figure 7 Lectin isolation with bacteria incorporated in polyacrylamide. 
Each fraction contains 10 ml. The resulting agglutinating 
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(140,000 x g max, 2 h) Limulus hemolymph were added to the gel composed 
of Sepharose 4B. The column was washed extensively (850 ml) with HEPES- 
standard diluent. The lectin was eluted by the addition of HEPES-citrate 
buffer (Figure 8). The resulting protein peak was shown to have agglu­
tinating activity for S. aureus (25923) and chicken erythrocytes, but 
no‘ .activity for S. minnesota (+) (Figure 9). This protein peak will be 
referred to as eluate A.
Iirmunoelectrophoresis.
Whole Limulus serum (A) and eluate A (B) were subjected to imnuno- 
electrophoresis in purified agar and reacted with rabbit antiserum to 
whole Limulus hemolymph (Figure 10). One immunoprecipitin line resulted 
from eluate A and a corresponding immunoprecipitin line was seen frcm 
whole serum.
Scanning electron microscopy.
S. minnesota (+) and S. aureus (25923) cells were incubated with 
whole Limulus serum, then inspected by scanning electron microscopy.
The results shown in Figure 11 indicate that S. minnesota cells were 
agglutinated with whole Limulus serum. The whole serum was passed 
through an agarose column (Figure 8) and eluted with citrate to purify 
the lectin. Figure 12 represents S. minnesota cells to which no puri­
fied lectin whole serum was added. Figure 13 is a micrography of S. 
minnesota to which the purified agglutinin was added. It can be seen 
that no difference is apparent between this micrograph and the previous 
one (Figure 12) indicating the lectin does not have agglutinating acti­
vity for S. minnesota (+) cells. Figure 14 represents S. aureus (25923)





















Figure 9. Agglutinating activity of Limulus serum separated by affinity 
chrcmatography (eluate A) on Sepharose 4B.
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Figure 10. Irmtunoelecrtrophoresis of whole Limulus (A) and eluate A (B)
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Figure 11. Scanning electron micrograph of S. minnesota (+) cells 
which demonstrates agglutination by whole Limulus serum. 
(Mag. 5330x, 20Kv, 28° tilt).

Figure 12. Scanning electron micrograph of S. minnesota (+) negative 
control. No purified agglutinin or whole Limulus serum 




Scanning electron micrograph of S. minnesota (+) cells to 




Figure 14. Scanning electron micrograph of S. aureus (25923) negative 
control. No purified agglutinin or whole Limulus serum 
was added to these cells. (Mag. 5570x, 20Kv, 28° tilt).
Figure 14
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cells to which no whole Limulus serum or purified lectin has been added. 
Normal staphylococcal association is seen, however, this association 
is greatly different frcm S. aureus cells which are clearly agglutinated 
as a result of being incubated with agarose-purified lectin (Figure 15).
Lectin purification by affinity chromatography using Sepharose 4B and 
whole Limulus serum.
The lectin was purified by affinity chromatography using Sepharose 
4B as the ligand (Figure 16). Twenty-five ml of whole Limulus hemo­
lymph was added to the gel which was then washed with HEPES-standard 
diluent (300 ml). The lectin was eluted by the addition of HEPES-citrate. 
The resulting protein peak was shown to have agglutinating activity for 
S. aureus (25923), but no activity for either S. minnesota (+) or 
chicken erythrocytes. This protein peak will be referred to as eluate B. 
Table 1 refers to the microtiter results of these peaks using three 
diluents. No appreciable differences were noted for the various diluting 
fluids used.
Agglutination of Staphylococcus aureus (Wood 46).
The presence of protein (agglutinogen) A on S. aureus might 
be responsible for the observed interaction between Limulus serum and 
this microorganism. The Wood 46 strain of S. aureus, known to be de­
ficient in protein A, was tested against Limulus serum in standard 
agglutination assays. The results indicated that the serum was capable 
of agglutinating the Wood 46 strain of S. aureus, the titer being 7 
(log2 value).
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Figure 15. Scanning electron micrograph of S. aureus (25923) cells 
to which agarose-purified agglutinin was added. (Mag. 
5540x, 20Kv, 28° tilt).
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Figure 16. Lectin purification by affinity chromatography using
Sepharose 4B. Agglutinating activity of representative 
fractions, using various antigens and diluents are 
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Microtiter Results of Lectin Purification by Affinity Chromatography 
Using Sepharose 4B (See Figure 16)
Antigen Diluenta
Fraction Tested
Whole serum 8 38
Chicken RBC 1 12b 8 0
2 12 8 0
3 12 7 0
S. aureus 1 9 6 5
2 7 4 0
3 8 2 0
S. minnesota 1 6 0 0
2 5 0 0
3 6 0 0
diluent 1: HEPES-standard diluent; diluent 2:HEPES-MgCl2 in::salin$
diluent 3: HEPES-CaCl2 in 3% NaCl.
^Log2 values
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Desalting of purified agglutinin.
Five ml of the purified lectin (eluate B) was passed through a 
Bio-Gel P-2 column in an effort to remove the citrate from the lectin 
(Figure 17). The column was operated at room temperature; however, 
the fractions were collected at 6 C. Fractions one to six contained 
10 ml while the later fractions contained 5 ml. Fraction 4 was assayed 
for bacterial agglutinating activity against S. aureus (25923) and S. 
Minnesota (+) and was found to have none.
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
Eluate B was subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
in the presence of 2-mercaptoethanol. Five bands (indicating subunits) 
resulted from this procedure (Figure 18).
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
Whole Limulus serum, eluate A and eluate B were subjected to 
vertical slab polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis to determine purity of 
the eluates. Eluate B was found to be electrophoretically pure while 
eluate A was found to contain at least three proteins (Figure 19).
Molecular weight estimation by gel filtration.
Eluate B was chromatographed on Sephadex G-200, in the presence 
of HEPES-citrate, for molecular weight determination (Figure 20). Molecu­
lar weight markers included: (1) ovalbumin, MW 45,000, (2) bovine serum
albumin (fraction V), MW 67,000, (3) glucose oxidase, MW 150,000. The 
purified lectin (eluate'B) (4) was found to have a molecular weight of 
approximately 200,000.
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Figure 17. Desalting of eluate B to remove citrate from purified lectin. 










SDS-polyacrylamide electrophoresis of the purified lectin 
(eluate B). Five bands resulted fran reaction with 2-mer- 
captoethanol.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of whole Limulus serum 





Figure 20. Molecular weight estimation of the purified lectin (eluate B) 



























Atomic absorption spectroscopic analysis.
Eluate B was subjected to spectrophotometry to determine the 
presence and quantity of copper in this sample (Figure 21). The 
electrophoretically pure lectin was found to contain 0.6 ug copper 
after deducting copper contaminants found in the citrate control. 
Total protein analyzed was 480 ug. This amount of copper accounts 
for approximately 60% of the total amount of copper expected if the 
lectin is pure hemocyanin.
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Figure 21. Quantitation of copper of the purified lectin (eluate B) 
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DISCUSSION
A simple method for isolating a carbohydrate-binding protein 
(lectin) in Limulus polyphemus hemolymph has been developed. Since 
calcium was found to be required for biological activity, elution of 
the lectin from the affinity column was achieved by using a citrate 
chelator. The electrophoretically pure protein (eluate B) demonstrated 
agglutinating activity against Staphylococcus aureus (25923); however 
no activity was seen against chicken erythrocytes or Salmonella 
minnesota (+). Since the affinity ligand was Sepharose 4B, the lectin 
apparently has an affinity for galactose or a galactose-associated mole­
cule. Agarose is a linear polysaccharide consisting of alternating 
residues of D-galactose and 3,6-anhydro-L-galactose units (5). The 5% 
recovery of the lectin hy the above procedure suggests that this molecule 
has a weak affinity for galactose molecules. It is possible that the 
lectin may have a stronger avidity for the galactose-associated amino 
sugar or perhaps a galactose-associated di- or oligosaccharide compound. 
Several authors have noted an anti-galactan precipitin in Limulus hemo­
lymph (14, 83). The isolation and characterization of the lectin pre­
sented in this paper is supportive of their observations, and represents 
evidence of a lectin with anti-galactose or galactose-associated activity 
in Limulus polyphemus hemolymph.
Protein recovery frcm starch block electrophoresis indicated the 
presence of multiple protein peaks with agglutinating activity for S. 
minnesota (+). The hemocyanin in the serum was found to be closely 
associated with agglutinating activity and indicated a possible relation­
ship between the bacterial agglutinin and the hanocyanin moiety in the
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serum. Since proteins separated on SBEP are not usually homogeneous 
column chranatography techniques were used in an effort to purify the 
agglutinin.
Ion-exchange chranatography resulted in the separation of serum 
proteins into two peaks. The fraction not adhering to the ion-exchange 
resin was blue (i.e. contained hemocyanin) and contained agglutinating 
activity for S. aureus (25923). When this peak was later chranatographed 
on Bio-Gel A5-M, a gel ccnposed of agarose, good protein separation was 
seen; however, all agglutinating activity was lost. This loss in acti­
vity was apparently due to the affinity of the lectin for the agarose. 
Hence, the agglutinin with galactose specificity probably remained on 
the column. Since at least three additional proteins resulted frcm this 
separation technique (see Figure 3), the protein peak which did not 
adhere to the ion-exchange resin probably contained at least four 
(including the lectin) proteins.
In an effort to recover the lectin by means of its reactivity, 
an immunoadsorption column, containing S. minnesota (+) cells, was con­
structed. Although a protein peak was eluted from the column by the addi­
tion of 1 M CaCl2 , no agglutinating activity was seen against S. minnesota 
(+) or S. aureus (25923). It was apparent that a protein had adhered 
to the column; however agglutinating potential had been lost, probably 
due to excessively high salt concentration. A control (employing agarose 
beadlets) was employed to insure that the lectin, which seemed to have 
affinity for the irtmunoadsorbent column, was not adhering to the column 
as a result of an interaction with the support matrix (agarose) being 
used. The results indicated that the lectin responsible for agglutinating 
S. aureus was interacting with the agarose beadlets in the column and
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therefore seemed to have anti-galactan activity.
The preferred method of lectin isolation would be one in which 
the lectin did not interact with the support matrix, but did react with 
bacterial antigens. Preliminary studies indicated that no lectin 
activity was seen with polyacrylamide. Therefore, it seemed that S. 
aureus (25923) incorporated in a polyacrylamide matrix was the inmuno- 
adsorbent column of choice. With bacteria incorporated in this matrix, 
it was found that a protein peak could be eluted upon the addition of 
citrate but prior to the addition of L. polyphemus serum. This eluted 
material was completely washed from the column prior to the chromatographic 
run. This important control insured that subsequent elutions, employing 
Limulus serum, would represent a protein moiety with affinity for bac­
terial antigens and would not represent protein contamination from the 
immobilized bacterial cells. Upon the addition of Limulus serum and 
subsequent washing and elution with citrate, a protein peak with con­
siderable agglutinating activity for S. aureus was recovered. However, 
because one could not be sure of the lectin specificities involved with 
this procedure, the methodology was changed back to using agarose 
(a galactan) as the affinity adsorbent.
The isolation of the lectin, using agarose, demonstrated that 
activity was recovered against S. aureus but not against S. minnesota.
This was demonstrated by microtitration and scanning electron microscopy 
which clearly show no activity for £. minnesota cells, although some 
component in whole Limulus serum did have agglutinability for this or­
ganism. These results indicate the presence of at least two, and per­
haps three (including the hemagglutinin) agglutinins in Limulus hemo-
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lymph. Although S_. minnesota (+) cells probably do have galactose- 
associated antigens, these antigens are apparently either not fully 
exposed, thus creating steric hindrance for the lectin, or perhaps the 
galactose-associated antigen must reside in a terminal antigenic position.
Eluate A was subjected to inmunoelectrophoresis (Figure 10) and 
was resolved into one irmtunoprecipitin line with a corresponding pre­
cipitin line for whole Limulus serum. An important consideration is 
that eluate A had both hemagglutinating and bacterial agglutinating 
activity, and did not demonstrate homogeneity on polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis; hence the antigenic structure responsible for the single 
precipitin line cannot be designated as the antigalactan.
It is interesting to note that hemagglutinating and bacterial 
activity was recovered from one protocol in this report (eluate A) 
while only bacterial agglutinating activity was recovered from a 
slightly different protocol (eluate B). Serum for eluate A was pre­
pared fcy using the lower portion from ultracentrifugation and serum for 
eluate B was not ultracentrifuged. The hemagglutinin in Limulus serum 
has been noted to have a molecular weight of 460,000 (53), 400,000 
(47) and 335,000 (63). It is probable that through ultracentrifugation 
the hemagglutinin was concentrated; however it is unclear why this hema­
gglutinin remained on the Sepharose column until eluted with citrate.
One may postulate an association of agglutinins by their having 
an affinity for each other. Recently, Parish has suggested a simple 
model of self, non-self recognition by lectins in invertebrates in which 
lectins are actually self-associating glycosyl transferases (55). He 
proposes that these transferases are used to synthesize the inverte­
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brate's own carbohydrate side chains. Each sugar residue is attached by 
a different transferase, and each transferase has specificity for the 
sugar acceptor. The recognition factors associate randomly and do not 
react against self as the self sugars they recognize have been blocked 
by glycosylation. It is possible that the difference between eluate A 
which contains at least three proteins and eluate B which was electro­
phoretically pure, may be explained by Parish's postulate of lectin 
association. It is unlikely that the proteins other than the anti- 
galactan in eluate A are microcontaminants because one additional protein 
stained heavily in comparison to the anti-galactan band.
Assuming that this molecule is a globular protein, the purified 
anti-galactose lectin in eluate B was found, by gel filtration, to have 
a molecular weight of approximately 200,000, which is significantly 
different from the reported molecular weight of the hemagglutinin in 
Limulus serum. An important consideration is that the lectin was chroma­
tographed in the presence of citrate at room temperature to diminish 
any possible affinity for the gel. Molecular weight estimation of the 
purified lectin in the presence of CaCl2 may alter its state of aggre­
gation, hence its molecular weight.
Upon treatment with sodium dodecyl sulfate and 2-mercapto- 
ethanol, the purified lectin was resolved into five bands vertical 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The lectin was found to require 
calcium ions for biological activity; magnesium was not found to poten­
tiate activity. Activity was independent of sodium chloride concentration 
frcm 0.85% to 3%. Inhibition studies with D-galactose were inconclusive 
because of low titers achieved, apparently due to incubation at room 
temperature (1 h).
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Whole serum was tested for agglutinating ability of various 
bacteria to determine if the possible presence of protein A on S. aureus 
(25923) was responsible for agglutination. Protein (or agglutinogen)
A is a small protein (NW 13,000) which has the unique property of reacting 
with the Fc portion of most mammalian IgG molecules (17). This anti­
gen is ccnrmon to most aureus strains, however, aureus (Wood 46) 
is known to be deficient in protein A. Lectin activity against aureus
(Wood 46) was found to have a significantly high titer (7, log2) • This 
high activity indicates the lectin has the capability of agglutinating
S. aureus cells deficient in protein A and also implies that the protein 
A moiety, which is likely on S. aureus (25923) cells, is probably not 
responsible for agglutination. It is proposed that the lectin reacts 
with a galactose-associated antigen on S. aureus (25923) which is perhaps 
located in the teichoic acid layer of this organism.
Of special interest is the presence of copper in the electro­
phoretically pure lectin. The agglutinating results of starch block 
electrophoresis indicated that copper moieties closely correlated with 
protein peaks which demonstrated agglutinating ability. Because of the 
similarity of these peaks, the purified lectin was analyzed by atomic 
absorption spectrophotometry for the presence of copper. Since each 
hemocyanin subunit of molecular weight 66,000 contains two copper atoms 
(18), and since two copper atoms have a molecular weight of 127, a ratio 
of 1:519 is expected on a copper:protein basis. Approximately 480 ug 
of purified lectin were found to contain 0.6 ppm copper by atomic absorp­
tion resulting in a ratio of 1:868 copper:protein. This accounts for 
approximately 60% of the copper expected to be found if the lectin was a 
hemocyanin molecule. A recent article by Johnson and Yphantis (34) on
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Limulus hemocyanin indicates that the average copper content of this 
molecule is two copper atoms per molecular weight of 73,400, or 0.173% 
copper by weight. Based on these calculations, the 0.6 ug copper con­
tained in 480 ug protein of eluate B is equivalent to 0.125% or approximately 
72% of the copper expected to be found if the lectin was a hemocyanin 
molecule. Because of the presence of a significant amount of copper in 
the purified lectin, it is proposed that the lectin is a metalloprotein 
and has hemocyanin subunits as at least part of its constituency.
The idea that hemocyanin may be multifunctional in nature has 
been proposed by several authors, as indicated in the introduction. Must 
lectin researchers correlate the absence of hemocyanin with the absence 
of blue coloration. However, as has been noted, deoxyhemocyanin is color­
less and therefore the only justifiable experiment to determine the pre­
sence or absence of hemocyanin is one which detects and quantitates the 
presence or absence of copper.
It has been suggested by Zuckerkandl, as reported by Falkowski, 
that the hemocyanin of the spider crab Maja squinado may serve as a source 
of materials for the rapid growth of tissue during the molt cycle (23).
It has also been suggested by Cohen and Rozenberg that the agglutinins 
of Limulus polyphemus and the Coconut crab Birgus latro may be involved 
in a saccharide transport or storage mechanism necessary for shell forma­
tion (14). Because the electrophoretically pure lectin was found to con­
tain a significant amount of copper, the present study suggests that 
Limulus polyphemus hemocyanin may function as an agglutinin as well as a 
gas-carrying molecule.
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BSM Bovine suhxnaxillary mucin
OonA Concanavalin A
GalNAc N-acetyl galactosamine
HEPES N-2-hydroxyethyl-piperazine-N1 -2-ethanesulfonic acid
IEP Immunoelectrophoresis
LPS Lipqpolysaccharide
NANA N-acetyl neuraminic acid
PAGE Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
SBEP Starch block electrophoresis
SDS Sodium dodecyl sulfate
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